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..' A place of reflection, this museum
styled complex is sited in the grounds
of the old Barcaldine State School.
Many of the original structures have been

.- reinvented into exhibition space. Other
historic work places of yesteryear, including

a one teacher school, police watch-house and
railway station, have been relocated to the

Cenire from throughout Queensland.

.: Within these uniqLie spaces the stories of
1.'.-: Australia's working history come to life through
','.. objects, art and multi-media presentations

Set in over two hectares of beautifully landscaped
gardens surrounding a sparkling bore fed billabong,
creating a cool outback oasis, complete with picnic
and BEQ faciiities and children's playground.

Home of the 'Young-Un' the only direct descendanl
of the Tree of Kncwledge!

Browse through the Centre's unique Retail Outlet,
featuring both distinctly Australian gift lines
as well as innovative
jewellery and
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eclectic homewares.
accessories-

94 ASH STREET

(JUST OI.IE BLOCK FR.OM
THE MAIN STREET)

T:4 651 1579

wvw.austra lianworkersherrta gecentre.com. a u
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Thc Ar-rst:'al ia m lai* rke rs
F{*:r"it*ge eemtre in Barcaldine,
boasts it's own Outback Education

Centre - 'Wanpa rda Matilda',
ldyl ically located within it's grounds.

In 1996 working in partnership with
Education Queensland, the

Workers Heritaq,: Centre nitiated
the development of this learning
centre with attached residential

facilities,

Since then this first class excursion
facility has given many young

students the chance to explore this
remarkable part of Austra ia's

outback and to discover their rich
history and heritage

Coming to 'Wanpa-rda' is

experiencing school camps and
excursions the easy way We can

organise and book the entire tinerary
'o'each scnoo . edLl expe'ence

educational and fun filled, from
breakfast to supper But what's most
impressive about a school excursion

to the Wanpa-rda N4atilda OEC is
that it's one of the most affordable
adventures of it's kind anywhere in

Australia
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